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Quote of the week:  
“Everything begins with failing. If you stop to fail, then your failing to stop, to try and try again, and bring 

success.” – Anthony Liccione 

Spring term 

Sport Personality of the month 

Name: Charlie  

Sport: Dance—Mainly street dance 

Club representation: Laura Beth Dance Club 

 

 

PE lessons  
PE kit reminder. Please ensure your child/children have suitable footwear (trainers/plimsoles) a white t-
shirt and navy shorts. 
 
Kynance have really enjoyed PE recently and have had loads of fun with parachute games and climbing, 
balancing and jumping off the gym equipment.  
Gwithain have continued to develop their movement through rolling with storyboards linked to the Amaven 
sports programme. 
Sennen have embarked on developing their cricket skills. 
Fistral have continued their PE session with Plymouth Argyle. 
Marazion have been practicing their handball and hockey skills with competitive games in PE.  
 
Recent competitions 
Table cricket 

 
TLA children competed in the table cricket 
festival at Truro College and thoroughly 
enjoyed the experience . TLA finished 3rd out 
of 8 schools which was a superb effort by all. 
 
 
 
 

Hockey tournament  
Children  from Year 5/6  represented TLA in our very first in 2 hockey tournament. We were placed in a 
tough group which included one of the eventual finalists, but showed real team spirit throughout and will 
only go back to stronger next year. 
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Sports bulletin 

Friday 8th March 2019 



Netball league 
 
The TLA netball team started their 2019 season at Penair 
and faced Mithian school in their first fixture. The TLA 
team improved as the game progressed and started to 
move the ball quickly to cause their opposition some 
difficulties. Mithian made us pay for some sloppy marking 
and allowing them far too much time to shoot and recover 
any rebounds. 
 

 

Special thanks  

For their continued support -Mike Barber and Clare Sanders who have very kindly helped out with numerous 

school sporting events. 

 

Next week we launch our very first Sports Launch Week at TLA 

which will be extremely exciting for all! Each class will take part 

in different activities which could include fencing, tennis and 

karate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the 22nd of March we welcome Paralympic athlete David Hill to TLA to deliver fitness 

circuits and an assembly. Children will be able to raise money with 40% of the total raised 

going towards helping support athletes and 60% coming back to TLA to spend on new PE         

equipment. 

 

On the 25th March for 5 days TLA will be taking part in the big pedal! Children will be 

encouraged to walk, scoot or bike to school with the chance of winning some amazing 

prizes.  

More information to follow. 
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